Ken’s Collision & Glass: Added Event
2-DAY EVENT: RESULTS
March 5, 2012

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
TOP 6 = Qualify for Vegas Cup Team!

ELLIOTT WILSON    NICK MCCASLIN    CHARLIE CRAWN
TYLER MUHS         RYAN CANCINO     ZACH PECK

The 6 players listed above have made the Vegas Cup team. We will meet in my office on MONDAY at 1:00 pm to discuss the trip. Each of you need to bring $250 to this meeting.

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
PAYOUT: $120 {added: $60/$40/$20}

1st Place:  148  Carson Torchia  $220.00 + Golf Cap  (Declined Vegas)
2nd Place:  150  Brandon Myers  $190.00 + Golf Cap  (Declined Vegas)
3rd Place:  151  Adam Johnson   $160.00 + Golf Cap  (Declined Vegas)
4th Place:  152  Elliott Wilson $130.00 + Golf Cap  (Accepted Vegas)
5th Place:  153  Nick McCaslin $120.00 + Golf Cap  (Accepted Vegas)
{TIE}:   153  Corey Baubault  $120.00 + Golf Cap  (Declined Vegas)
7th Place:  154  Charlie Crawn $100.00 + Golf Cap  (Accepted Vegas)
8th Place:  155  Austin Wallace $45.00 + Golf Cap  (Declined Vegas)
{TIE}:   155  Tyler Muhs     $45.00 + Golf Cap  (Accepted Vegas)
10th Place: 159  Ryan Cancino  $1.00 + Golf Cap   (Accepted Vegas)
11th Place: 162  Zach Peck    $1.00 + Golf Cap   (Accepted Vegas)

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

Wednesday’s Results

SKINS POOL:  
Casey Moen   Birdie Hole #1  $23.00  
Ryan Cancino Birdie Hole #6  $23.00  
Austin Wallace Birdie Hole #9  $23.00  
Elliott Wilson Eagle Hole #15 $23.00  
Austin Wallace Eagle Hole #16 $23.00  
Ryan Cancino Birdie Hole #17 $23.00

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

PAR 3 CHALLENGE:  
1st Place:  EV  Carson Torchia  $120.00  (takes entire pot)

The $20 rule kicked in and eliminated all +1’s: Baubault/Wallace/Cancino

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
Friday’s Results

SKINS POOL:

Brandon Myers  Birdie  Hole #2 $21.00  
Carson Torchia  Birdie  Hole #3 $21.00  
Ryan Cancino  Birdie  Hole #9 $21.00  
Carson Torchia  Eagle  Hole #14 $21.00  
Marco Leoni  Birdie  Hole #17 $21.00  
Carson Torchia  Birdie  Hole #18 $21.00  

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

PAR 3 CHALLENGE:

1st Place:  -1  Marco Leoni $80.00  
2nd Place:  EV  Carson Torchia $20.00  
{TIE}:  EV  Casey Moen $20.00  

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++